Disabled In Action

by MIKE WARD

The education of disabled children in the City of New York is the topic of a recent luncheon meeting of various organizations such as BKA and KUW. The students who were present at the meeting included students from the intermediate and junior high school programs. The presentation was made by a member of the Board of Education and was attended by students from various organizations. The program was well received and included discussions on various topics related to education and integration of disabled children.

Good News

by P. J. LEO GALLANT

various organizations such as KUW and BKA. The education of disabled children in the City of New York is the topic of a recent luncheon meeting of various organizations such as BKA and KUW. The students who were present at the meeting included students from the intermediate and junior high school programs. The presentation was made by a member of the Board of Education and was attended by students from various organizations. The program was well received and included discussions on various topics related to education and integration of disabled children.

Hooover and Bellrign

Once again the pipe dreams of J. Edgar Hoover have become tragic in their consequences. The federal government has been involved in a number of illegal activities, including the use of the FBI to aid in the investigation of political figures. Perhaps the fact that Hoover has used the FBI to aid in the investigation of political figures should be brought to the attention of the American people. The FBI has been used to aid in the investigation of political figures and the American people should be made aware of this fact.

Bullets: Buffalo Style

A couple of years ago someone set up a food for peace fund with the hope of feeding the hungry. The money was raised and the food was purchased. Recently released government figures show that 96 percent of the food for peace fund was spent on food, and the rest on administrative expenses. This is a very disappointing result. The government should be more transparent about how the money is spent and make sure that the remaining 4 percent is used for its intended purpose.

Letters To The Editors

Irate Nun

Roxanne Buttolph

Dear Editor:

On November 27, J. Edgar Hoover died. He was a man of many titles, including Director of the FBI and Attorney General. However, his legacy will be as a leader of the government's war on terror. His policies and actions have been a cause for concern, and his death is a reminder of the challenges that lie ahead.

Here is an excerpt from the article by Bill O'Reilly: "Our group, Disabled in Action, was formed on the eve of another semester's classes. Everyone was eager to get back into the classroom, but we found ourselves struggling to keep up with the demands of the curriculum.

The football coach also has a responsibility to the fans, the media, the school, the city, and the state. If he fails to meet these expectations, he may face sanctions, including fines, loss of endorsements, or even resignation.

But the Midnight Masses have been divided up into three separate events, the Spring, the Fall, and the Summer. Full details can be found in the DCEA newsletter.

The journalist is told to be very wary of statistical evidence for it can be misleading, and we do not get along with the fact that they have incompleteness in the evidence. The journalist has to be very cautious when interpreting the evidence.

The journalists must always stay on topic. It is not the function of the journalist to create a more stimulating atmosphere.

The editors will make the decision after the interviews which will be held on February 18.
FOXES FRISK FIVE FOES FOR 8-3 MARK COP QUANTICO CHRISTMAS CONSOLATION

Kings Point Latest To Fall Clarke and Shackel Star

Marist College, recently traveled to Virginia and participated in a Christmas Tournament hosted by the Quantico Marines. The tournament was held from December 17 through December 19. Marist placed fifth in the tournament by winning two games while losing one. At present, the Red Foxes have already established their regular schedule and defeated Kent State University, 84-77. It appears evident at this time that Marist is well on its way to improving last year's 15-9 season.

The second half saw Marist increase its lead to 12 points, 59-47, with 11:04 remaining in the game. With time slipping away, Marist held an 8 or 9 point lead until Ed Reilly hit an outside shot with 4:50 left making the score 68-59, Grove City College. The game continued and completely shut out Marist defensively. The final score was Marist 68, Grove City College 59. The winners had a well balanced attack as five men hit double figures with a high of 19 points for Forward Randy Spenla.

Captain Bill Spenla led Marist with 17 points and Guard Les Chenery had 16 points while Forward Joe Scott netted 15 points, most of which came in the second half. Captain Bill Spenla and Ray Clarke turned in under par performances due to illness and injury respectively.

Ray Manning led Marist into the consolation bracket and beat out Grove City College, 2-0, for a berth in the second round. The second half saw Marist led the way and compiled a 27-13 advantage in the half. The undefeated Marines were leading 56-48 at the half. The first half was a Mess with Marist leading 9 points, 24-15 at the half. Both teams played a low scoring game. The second half saw Marist coast to a 14 point lead 63-49 with 7.5 minutes remaining in the game. The Marines were not to be trifled with, for they came on strong and ended the game 76-71. The losers had three men in double figures led by Forward Chris Crawford with 19 points.

The Red Foxes were led by Captain Ray Manning who scored 14 points and 14 rebounds, followed by Forward Joe Scott with 21 points and finally Center Ray Manning with 13 points. The final game of the tournament saw Marist pitched against New York Tech for a Fifth Place Championship. The Marist quintet played steady basketball in the first half and led at the buzzer 48-36. This primarily was accounted for by Center Ray Manning who scored 14 points while Guard Ray Clarke netted 11 points. The second half was dominated by the Bears of New York more of the Bears than the Marines rounded with Marist winning 70-60. The winners were led by Guard Pat Dalton with 16 points.

The victim were led by Forward Joe Scott with 22 points, Center Ray Manning with 25 points and 14 rebounds, Forward Joe Scott gathered 16 points and Forward Bill Spenla with 14 points. Forward Chris Crawford led the Bear's winning streak with 26 points and Steve Shackle led Marist to its four losses.

Marist defeated the U.S. Merchant Marine Academy of Kings Point on Saturday, Feb. 13, 1971. After a close ballgame the Red Foxes pulled away and gained an 84-74 victory. Ray Clarke with 26 points and Steve Shackle (20 Points) led Marist to its favorable points in the tournament.

Leading Scorers for the Season: Ray Manning - 17.0 average; Ray Clarke - 13.5 average; Joe Scott - 13.8 average.

Mr. Ronald Adernholdt, Director of Campus Security, recently announced that the Town of Poughkeepsie Police Dept. will conduct their program of student-tours for the second semester.

Chief Charles Schade has said that the first tour took place during the weekend of Jan. 28-30 with any two nights being available for the students each night. The tours will then be repeated every two weeks with four more people each time.

The course, under the direction of Lt. Robert Honick, originated last October when Mr. Robert Norren of the English Department gave one of his students an assignment which consisted of riding in a police car for an 8-hour shift and doing a report on what he observed and encountered.

The student, Joseph Rubino, had this to say: "I learned much from that night and I think he learned some things too. He readily welcomes opinions and suggestions from observers and he wishes more people would take an interest in learning more about the behind-the-scenes work of the Police Dept.

He said to me something very interesting which I'll never forget. When I asked him about the difficulty of his job he said, "It's an odd job. It's a controversial job. Sometimes you feel you're wrong no matter what you do."

Mr. Adernholdt also announced that the Police Rap Sessions on campus will continue this semester, with the first one taking place on Wednesday night, Feb. 3, 7:30 in 249 Campus Center. The first meeting had last fall featured over 100 interested members of the community.

Representing the Town Police Department will be Officers Robert Boyce and Joseph Callo. The City Police representatives will be named at a later date.

Calendar of Events

**Thursdays**
- Police Rap Sessions And Police Car Tours To Continue

**Today**
- Police Rap Sessions And Police Car Tours To Continue

**Friday**
- Police Rap Sessions And Police Car Tours To Continue

**Saturday**
- Police Rap Sessions And Police Car Tours To Continue

**Sunday**
- Police Rap Sessions And Police Car Tours To Continue

**ART EXHIBIT**

**ART EXHIBIT**

**ART EXHIBIT**

**ART EXHIBIT**
SURVIVAL

Recycling: from Common Sense

Solid waste, garbage, trash...or urban ore. Depends on how you look at it.

Recent public meetings seem to indicate that Dutchess County Officials look at solid wastes as something to get rid of - to dispose of - to bury in landfill sites or to find new more efficient incineration methods. For example, it was disclosed on Nov. 24 that Dutchess County received a whopping $137,785 grant. For what? To carry out a comprehensive solid waste study. (It was emphasized that the grant was 100% STATE FUNDED, as if this were somehow else's money - like N.Y. State taxpayers are not Dutchess County taxpayers!) Actually the county did not get the money, but rather Trautman-Associates (Buffalo, New York)!

Interestingly enough, the Dutchess County Planning Board (47 Cannon Street, Poughkeepsie) is selling a refuse disposal report prepared under a HUD (Housing & Urban Development) grant (seems to be plenty of grant money around - that's taxpayers' money) which was issued in August, 1969. So the food wastes with leaves, can bottles, cans and plastics, 3 - organic wastes. These would be collected separately, can be composted for use as fertilizer.

Simple isn't it! Other places are beginning to move in this direction. Why not Dutchess County! Our local officials do not seem to have the Yankee ingenuity we are all proud of. No siree! They look the other way - and sent the recommendation to the City Planning Committee, where it is getting bogged down in "economic studies." The approximate cost to the city for this recycle project may be around $15,000 a year. Not bad. We could run this recycle project countywide for some years on that $137,785 report grant!

In the face of the environmental crisis, it seems that city officials are not too concerned and our county officials are more interested in reports and studies than action. What about you? You the voter!

You the taxpayer! You the people! Let's get together. Organize your community. Write to your representatives. Call them at city hall, at the county office buildings, at home or at work.

BOOKS


These guide books published by Friends of the Earth bring a new and needed skepticism to both consumerism and politics. They are particularly valuable because they bring together in one place much formerly scattered material on living environmentally and how The System works.

The User's Guide tackles every aspect of living from home heating to detergents. Its thesis is "Every consumer decision you make has an environmental impact. Every time you visit the supermarket, buy a ticket to travel, choose a place to live your choices have an effect...on the quality of the air you breathe and the water you drink."

The User's Guide shows the consumer how he can say "no" to certain environmental insults and that he can make better decisions than the so-called experts. The book fails, however, to point out forcefully enough that the consumer is really prevented from making environmentally sound decisions most of the time because environmentally sound alternatives don't exist.

The Voter's Guide exposes a purposely murky subject - the workings of government - and presents guidelines for those who would work within the system for environmental sanity. It provides practical, step-by-step instructions on how to influence congressmen and federal agencies. It is remarkable because it emphasizes the difficulty of being effective with Congress and the downright impossibility of getting anywhere with a federal agency.

Together these volumes are as comprehensive as any already on the environmental bookshelf. Although they assume a working knowledge of the environmental calamities confronting us the User's Guide contains a bibliography for those who would read further and the Voter's Guide contains a list of organizations which provide information and action on environmental problems.

Environmental Awareness Handbook

Earth Recovery Action's (ERA) Educational Committee has published an Environmental Awareness Program. Although structured for use by teachers of students in grades K-6, the handbook contains much useful information for concerned citizens in other areas, such as scouting, service organizations, boards of education, and school administrators. It contains suggestions and ideas that involve constructive action.

It is in no way a complete program. It is meant to be a springboard of ideas, with enough variation, so that you may select those ideas which seem most appropriate and exciting to you.

ERA believes that real change can only come through education. That is why they wrote the Program. That is why we hope you will use this Program. The handbook is free, but to defray cost we ask a $1.00 contribution. If you want a copy of the Program, write to Earth Recovery Action, P.O. Box 3195, Poughkeepsie, New York

*****

Announcements

Anyone interested in working STAGE CREW for the Children's Theatre production of "Peter Pan" please contact Emmett Cooke (4012).

"Lead Pollution in Plants from Automobiles" Lecture by Dr. Motto; January 28, Theatre, Campus Center.